October 2016

Norfolk Island
Jenny Turner

President’s Messsage
Hello ECC members,
What a month it’s been! There’s been a lot of activity in the club, and behind the
scenes, in preparation for 2017. - It looks like it’s going to be a bumper year!
The exhibition at the Avondale Heights Library will be installed this Thursday,
October 13th, and will continue to be showcased until March 2017. Thanks goes
out to those who contributed work for the first 12 images on display; these will
be replaced by new images every few weeks. The success of this relies heavily
on members’ participation; without new images, we cannot refresh the display.
Our lovely Alex has been behind the co-ordination of this venture, along with
Matt, who is donating his time to deliver a Lightroom Workshop; it is a community undertaking that is well-deserving of our support.
I would like to encourage everyone to get involved, in whatever capacity they
are able, even if only small in measure. We often underestimate the power in
our small day-to-day choices, not realising that these all contribute to a final
end-result, and can determine the success, or failure, of it. With that said, and
regardless of outcome, it is nevertheless enriching to donate of our time . . .
knowing that we are helping to share some of the workload.
At present, I imagine you all will be busy considering your submissions for the
End of Year Competition; apart from Member Donated awards, these will be
judged by Knox Camera Club. I do wish you all good luck in your selections,
and look forward to seeing more of the beautiful work that is being produced.
Perhaps keep these pieces in mind, for both the Library display and the exhibition next year at The Incinerator Gallery. - A big thank you to Pam, once again,
for putting a successful application forward. We will give more details about that
as the time approaches.
Until our next meeting on October 24th, where we will have photographer Tom
Putt speaking, may you all have safe and pleasant travels.
One final thing I do need to add : Thank you to all members who have kindly
stepped forward to help ; setting up chairs & equipment, making tea & coffee,
greeting visitors at the door . . . you know who you are; I have noticed each
and every one - Thank you! And of course, a big thank you to all the committee
members: Alan, Alex, Boris, Kate, Levin, Luke, Matt, Monica ; you are definitely
the new super heroes!
Take good care, ‘til next meeting.

Carmen
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Would I visit Norfolk Island again….yes!!!
I was lucky enough to go on an 11 day trip to Norfolk Island with Ian Rolfe from Southern Landscapes in August. We had
a meet and greet at the airport before flying up to Brisbane for our transfer to Norfolk. We were a party of 16 wanna-be
photographer’s plus Ian.
Norfolk Island is a pine-studded speck in the middle of the South Pacific Ocean. This volcanic outcrop is only 8klms
by 5klms (about half the size of Phillip Island) and is a sub-tropical paradise with green hills and valleys, coastal cliffs
and coral seas. The Island has a very rich and turbulent colonial history; Captain James Cook first sighted the Island in
1774. He called it “paradise”. It is a photographers dream. I must admit before I left I did wonder how we were going to
fill 11 days on such a small island, but fill them we did! In fact next year Ian’s Norfolk trip is a few days longer. Each day
we had three workshops sometimes 4 if night shooting. We started at 6am in the morning (Ian loves the morning side
lighting) then back to our units for brekky, which we all shared together. Another morning shoot before heading back for
lunch. Then depending on the weather we had another shoot in the middle to late afternoon. We were always chasing
the light. The main thing I learnt on this trip is that the “Light is King”.
We spent quite a lot of time photographing at Kingston; it’s a marvellous place, especially with the morning light over the
moss covered tombstones, picket fences and a superb backdrop to the sea. The historic village of Kingston offers stunning photography experiences, Government House and its grounds are beautiful, as is Quality Row and the Old Military
Barracks. The wharf is also down there and it was fascinating to watch the fishing boats being lowered into the water by
crane. Every afternoon the fisherman would come in with their catch and clean it on the wharf. (our dinner later) Other
places to photograph on the island is the Melanesian Mission church, the One Hundred Acres Reserve, the beautiful
strand of Moreton Bay figs…the list just goes on and on.
Ian has visited the Island yearly over the last 20 years and knows the place very well. We were welcomed on to private
properties not normally opened to the public and made to feel very much at home. One needs to be reasonably fit to
keep up with Ian, he had us climbing over hills and valleys and down cliff faces (with the help of ropes) we had a couple
of people in our group in their 70’s and they kept up very well. When we climbed down to catch the sun setting behind
the Pulpit Rock at Anson Bay we had the whole beach to ourselves. Stunning! We also visited Crystal Pools (by rope
anchored into the cliff face) where the seas rush through and over the walls of rocks and fill the pool with foaming white
water. You need ropes to get to down to The Cord too. It’s a huge rock formed pool which traps the high tide, easily as
big as a public swimming pool and is full of life. The water was crystal clear and very blue. There were plenty of archways, sprouting blowholes and boulders to photograph. Another night we had a picnic dinner at Puppys Point watching
an irresistible sunset, enjoying some local wine and fresh produce. See it was not all about the photography. I made
some wonderful friends and took far too many photos. Thank goodness for the delete button.
Would I visit Norfolk Island again….yes
Would I go on another trip with Ian…yes yes yes (already booked two for next year)
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... more from Norfolk Island
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Bungle Bungle Range

a spectacular array of patterns, shapes and colours in every direction
Earlier this year, I had the privilege of participating in a 6 day Photographic tour of the Kimberley Region with Tom Putt
from Inspire Landscapes.
This workshop provided amazing photographic opportunities, including an optional Helicopter Flight over the Bungle
Bungle Range. This was another highlight for me witnessing the beauty of the Bungle Bungle area from both a ground
and an aerial perspective.
On the ground around Purnululu National Park there are many short walks ( 600 m ) or longer walks ( over 4 km)
including Piccaninny Creek, a winding gorge within the high walls of the Bungle domes, the Amphitheatre of Cathedral
Gorge where the acoustics are astounding, the Majestic Beehive Domes Trail showing the vibrant coloured layers of the
dome structure.
Whilst I was not acclimatized to the heat of the Kimberley, being prepared with plenty of water, multiple rest stops and a
great guide on hand made this experience much more comfortable.
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Bungle Bungle Range
The 25 minute helicopter flight over the ancient Bungle Bungle Range was stunning, with vast gorges and deep valleys,
a bird’s eye view of the giant sandstone domes again witnessing the striking colours and shapes of the magnificent domes.
The Bungle Bungle Range had a spectacular array of patterns, shapes and colours in every direction. The beauty of
nature from the higher perspective provided in a helicopter was immensely rewarding I would strongly recommend it to
anyone wanting a unique photographic opportunity.
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REPORT ON ACTIVITY NIGHT OF 26th September, 2016 Vivian Sammut
It was ‘bring your camera’ night where the members could practice on model portraiture. We had 2
beautiful and competent models, Yana Martens, a professional model and dancer who also does
workshops for those who are interested in the profession, and Melanie Audrey. Some members
set up the backdrops and lighting in 2 rooms. Steve Sheddick’s masterclass on how to work with
models, (which unfortunately I was unable to attend) must have been very helpful, as the members
seemed to instruct the models on what poses they wanted them to have, more than on previous occasions.
We thank Ste v e for
organising the models, all
the helpers on the night
and last but not least,
Yana and Melanie who
were very patient and did
a good job.
I hope everyone got some
good shots.
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ECC City Outing
Monday 28th November 2016 South Wharf
Our City outing this year will be at:
South Wharf Promenade near the Polly Woodside on South Bank
Meet at 7.15pm on Orrs Walk near the river end and start Photographing from 7.30pm.
Photography interests in the area include Polly Woodside Ship, Seafarers Bridge, Webb Bridge
and Yarra River.
Sunset will be approx 8.24pm. So between 7.30pm and 9.30pm we will get golden to blue hours.
Car Parks - there are 2 - open 24 hours and 7 days per week.
After 6.00pm both charge a flat rate of $10.00
DFO south Wharf car park - entrance off Normanby Road - Wilson Parking
Freeway Parking - Entrance off Munro or Normanby under Westgate Bridge.
Public Transport
Southern Cross Station is very close by. Catch trams 96 or 109 exiting off tram at Crown Casino
and walk down the river.
Flinders Street Station - can catch a tram down Flinders Street or walk down Southbank Promenade,
then Yarra Promenade to South Wharf Promenade.
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Our Gallery Show

Our Gallery Show is now up at the MVL Avondale Heights. If you are in the area, stop by and check out
your fellow member’s photography. They look amazing framed and hanging together!
Special thanks to Carmen and Kevin for helping step up the display.
Address: 69-79 Military Rd, Avondale Heights

Oct - Dec Programme
24th - Guest Speaker - Tom Putt

14th - Member Donated Award Night
28th - Annual Night Outing - South Wharf
No meeting at Club Rooms!

December
12th - End of Year Presentation Night.

Night includes Awarding of EOY Competition Trophies, Quiz, Raffles and Supper. Final
club night for 2016.
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Bits ‘n Pieces
Social Media

There are a number of ways to “connect” with the Essendon Camera Club and these
include:
Website

- www.EssendonCameraClub.org.au

Flickr		

- www.flickr.com/groups/2847869@N21

Facebook - www.facebook.com/groups/EssendonCameraClub
Do use these social media channels to stay in touch, contribute to discussion or post
your images.

Ask the experts or how...?
In the previous issue of In Focus I introduced a new section called FAQ.
Four questions were put forward seeking ECC members’ contribution and to date
one can be now “ticked off” as answered.
•

Picture formats – best for viewing websites on a computer as opposed to viewing on a mobile
			
device?

•

Maximum pixels - for different sized prints, DPI, web or other?

•

Colour calibration - of monitors for photo editing?

•

Photoshop Process – for scanning and retouching old, possibly damaged photos?

Paul Fletcher’s contribution photo restoration.
So, if you have some time to spare to answer the “red ones” or pose new questions
for the next issue of In Focus:

Send your contribution to: Boris@Struk.com.au
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Oct. Comp Results

Competition Scoring

First : 6 Points
Second : 5 Points
Third : 4 Points
Fourth : 3 Points
HC: 2 Points
NWS*: 1 Point
*non winning submission
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Dingo Discovery and Research Centre

Jan, the big question, what did Daisy Ducati say whe you got home with the scent of a dingo - traitor?
Horse Hooves
Pounding the
Paddock
Three days in Porepunkah
offered a bit of R&R and
some unique shooting
opportunities in the High
Country.
This galloping white steed
was having a fantastic frolic
in the paddock adjacent to
our digs. You can almost
see the smile on the face,
so much enjoyment being
had.
Boris M Struk
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ECC Committee 2016-17
Exec Committee:
Carmen Caruana

President 		

caruanac33@yahoo.com.au

0403 005 273

Luke Peers 		

Vice President

luke_peers@optusnet.com.au

0405 268 414

Alan Wilson 		

Secretary		

alanmyki48@gmail.com		

9842 6682

Kate Fletcher

Treasurer		

kateisoverseas@gmail.com

0402 749 440

General Committee:
Levin Barrett					

levinbarrett@gmail.com

Monica Bonnici				

monicabonnici@yahoo.com.au

0417 565 553

Pam Kreuger					pkreuger@iprimus.com.au		

0417 308 486

Boris M Struk - Editor			 Boris@Struk.com.au		

0418 37 69 71

Alex van Harmelen				alexvh@bigpond.com
Matt Wings 				matt@mimojo.net

Portfolios:
Competition Secretary

-		

Carmen Caruana		

Glenda Smith

Interclub Secretary

-		

Monica Bonnici		

Levin Barett

Attendance			-		Alan Wilson
Outings			-		Pam Kreuger		Monica Bonnici
WEB				-		Matt Wings
In Focus Editor		

-		

Boris M Struk

IN FOCUS is the official newsletter of the Essendon Camera Club Inc. Editor Boris M Struk
All original material remains the property of the Essendon Camera Club Inc.
Individual contributors retain copyright of their individual work; and consent must be obtained from them
before reproducing their work in any part
Where known, any third party copyright material in this publication is attributed.
All correspondence should be addressed to:
Mr. Alan WILSON
Secretary, Essendon Camera Club
P.O. Box 127,
Essendon, Vic 3040
E-mail: secretary@essendoncameraclub.org.au

